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Abstract
The influence of stacking fault energy during the secondary stage of the creep process is hard to grasp, both experimentally and
theoretically. It is, however, well-known that such an effect is very important; indeed, a weak stacking fault energy is likely to
produce a noticeable decreasing in creep rate and lead to a better heat resistance.
The numerous attempts at grasping this complex phenomenon have in almost all cases been based on empirical laws which
express the creep rate evolution as a function of temperature (T) and stacking fault energy (γ).
The purpose of our study is to assess the influence of stacking fault energy on
Cu (γ = 55mJ/m2) and Cu-4Si (γ = 25 mJ/m2) high temperature creep. We try to show that the role of such an energy behaviour
law is in accordance with the bibliography results.
Several hypotheses have been examined in an attempt to account for the weakness of creep speed values in low stacking fault
energies [12, 13], such as copper and its alloys. On the whole, data analysis proves that copper creep is not controlled by bulk or
pipe diffusion but is the result of a thermally actived slip, probably due to the cross - slip.
In the case of Cu-4Si, the stacking fault energy represents half of that of Cu, the cross - slip proves to be harder and the creep
could be controlled both by diffusion and cross - slip.
© 2009 Elsevier B.V.
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1. Introduction
Today, stacking fault energy, γ, is known to represent an important parameter in the comprehension of the metal
and alloy plastic deformation mechanisms [1]. However, its definition, measurement and role are still the object of
strong disagreement [2].
The analysis of the creep results obtained for copper has revealed the likely intervention of at least two parallel
mechanisms, one being the traditional diffusion - controlled dislocation climb mechanism, the other, the cross - slip
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mechanism[6] ; in that case, the creep characteristics should be sensitive to stacking fault energy values, a
determining factor in the cross - slip process.
No systematic experimental research having, to our knowledge, been carried out to confirm that hypothesis, with
regard to Cu-4Si alloy, we have attempted to observe and interpret the behavior differences
noticed during creep experiments in isotherm compression, between pure polycrystalline copper, which stacking
fault energy γ equals 55mJ/m2 [3] and a single - phase 4 at % silicon polycrystalline copper alloy whose, γ, in that
case, reaches the values of 25mJ/m2 [3]. We point out that these materials do not follow the traditional creep laws
(power type) and that a thermically - activated slip, probably the cross - slip, somehow controls that process.
2. Results and Discussion
The study of high temperature creep behaviour has been carried out on ten (10) pure copper polycrystalline
samples and fourteen (14) Cu - 4 Si ones[7]. The field of research can be defined by 0.5 Tf < T < Tf and 3.10-5 μ < σ
<10-3 μ where Tf stands for melting temperature, σ, the applied stress and μ, the shear modulus.
The experimental results obtained thereby cannot be explained by the usual power law, although the stresses used
were relatively weak. A comprehensive bibliographical analysis has led us to adopt the semi- empirical model put
forward by Poirier [5], according to which the bulk diffusion - controlled climb and the cross- slip operate in
parallel.
The stationary creep rate can be expressed by the following formula:
With:
ε st : The stationary creep speed
ε OD : and ε OGD : the stationary initial bulk diffusion and cross-slip creep speed, respectively
σ : The applied stress
μ : The shear modulus
Qd: The activation energy
QGD : The cross-slip activation energy
γ : The stacking fault energy
The cross-slip activation energy, QGD, depends on σ andγ, according to the following approximate law [5]:
where b stands for the burgers vector.
Table1 and 2 shows the cross-slip activation energy values, QGD, obtained by this model.
Table 1. "QGD" Cross - slip activation energy values for copper [ γ = 55 mJ/mm2]
σ (MPa) 10 20 30
QGD (Kcal/mol) 34.4 28.8 -
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Table 2. "QGD" Cross - slip activation energy values for Cu-4Si [ γ = 25 mJ/mm2]
Furthermore, the influence of the stacking fault energy [10, 11],γ, on the creep behaviour laws, εst , has been
studied and has shown that experimental values obtained for Cu and Cu - 4 Si are well in accordance with the model
put forward by Mohamed and Langdon [4], the latter having been successfully tested upon twenty five (25) alloys
and FCC metals, as shown in fig. 1.
Fig. 1. Relationship between stationary creep speed and stacking fault energy.
Conclusion
The overall results and observations obtained on Cu and Cu - 4Si tend to give preference to the Poirier semi-
empirical model, according to which the twofold mechanism, the cross-slip and the bulk diffusion - controlled
climb[8,9], operate together, the preponderance of one process over the other depending on the choice of the T and
σ values[14]. This model proves to be in qualitative accordance with the observed effects of T, σ and silicon
concentration on copper.
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